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IAMBITIOUS PLAN 
FOR ONTARIO CITY STOCK-TAKING SALE
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Berlin Citizens Have Expert 
to Draw Up Scheme of 

Development. I
jogt a Block From Annette St. House on Naim Avenue 

; School Attended by a 
Thousand.

Church of St. Andrew Would 
Be Self-Supporting — 

Meeting Last Night.

WILL AVOID MISTAKES
Burned Down Y ester day HIS remarkable pre-inventory sale affords every family the opportun

ity of a lifetime of owning a high-grade piano.
Never before have such values been given. Some of these pianos• 

were new from the factory only six months. They, have all been exam
ined carefully, and, where necessary, adjusted and regulated just like.nefr..

Consider the easy terms offered on the best known makes. You can
not afford to overlook this rare chance. Call and see them for yourself at 
once, before your favorite instrument is sold. Every piano is guaranteed.

TMorning. Expect Population of Hundred 
Thousand in Twenty-Five 

Years.

L
.:

INEWS OF WARD SEVEN REAL ESTATE SALES

Professor Coleman’s Address Residents in North Wychwood 
"From Capetown to the 

Zambesi."

WILL PETITION BISHOP
i I

; i
:Anglican Mission in ' Todmor- 

den Which Has Grown 
Rapidly.

BERLIN, March 12.—After twelve1 
months’ patient work the Berlin Civic 
Association tonight presented to the 
city council an elaborate new plan of. 
ithe city. The association some tim. 
ago engaged Cb&s.- W. Leavitt. jr_ of 
New York, an expert on town plan
ning, to do the work, and he has, after 
considerable labor, produced a plan 
that Is pronounced the best so far pro
duced in Canada. The plan not only 
shows the city In Its present state of 
development, but looks to the future. 
The expert predicts that Berlin twen
ty-live years hence will be the largest 
inland city In Ontario, with a popu
lation of 100,000.

The new plan is made in colors and 
is self explanatory. The cost of this 
work was $1500, borne by private 
subscription. .

Berlin’s Splendid Position.
Accompanying the plan the engineer 

forwarded an elaborate report. After 
reviewing the history and settlement 
of this district, which commenced in 
1799, he says that Berlin has a higher 
sea level than Gravenhurst in the so- 
called Highlands of Ontario, which Is 
less than 900 feet,; the highest point 
on the Grand Trunk Railway In ' the 
same region •has an elevation of 1197 
feet, while Waterloo County has an 
average elevation " of 1100 feet. 
The heart of the peninsula of 
Southwestern Ontario. with Its vast 
surrounding fresh water expanses, the 
great lakes, forming a barrier against 
extreme meteorological disturbances 
a fine salubrious climate combined 
with extraordinarily fertile land, well 
watered, and with never extreme peri
ods of drouth, * .Such.” he said "are 
the attractions for settlers and such 
remain the unique advantages of this 
territory.

Reasons for Predictions of Growth.
In predicting a population of 100.- 

000 for Berlin in 25 ypars, the expert 
says that these are large figures and 
bear analysis. The Increase InoBer- 
lin from 190S to 1913 Is 76.2 per cent.; 
from 1904 to the conservatively esti
mated figure for; the presént year,' thé 
increase Is 82 per cept- Applying the 
smaller percentage for two successive 
decades and half a decàde more Is ob
tained in twenty years from 1914, 60,- 
650, and in twenty-five yeaS-s 83,450 
for Berlin alone, not counting Water
loo, which adjoins, " and which is al
ready in many respects part . of the 
same community,, and not counting on 
the tendency of ■ city grôwth to In
crease in ratio as population tncrean-

to Form Ratepayers’ 
Association. $

TERMS OF SALEA shocking condition of affairs now A fire which completely gutted the in-
nvenue and Annette terior of No. 75 Nairn avenue and did aUAs at Quebec avenue and Annette damage to the extent 0f $900. occurred

street, where the new trunk sewer Is in early yesterday morning. The house is 
coarse of construction. Two pumps, a owned by Arthur Harland and was ten- 
. _ —ekin. end o larve turn.m.n anted by James Boag and his three eons, steam machine and a large two man The blaze was discovered about $.36, and

hand pump are employed in pumping dl- the reels were on the scene very soon af- 
luted sewage from the new excavation to ter the alarm had been given. The splen

did work of the brigade kept the blaze to 
. _ . . the lower stoyey of the house, and the

ed to run down the Quebec avenue gut- houses id . the vicinity were barely scorch- 
ter by the side of the road. In éxcavat- ed. The cause of the fire could noti be 
tng for the new conduit, the workmen France damage to COVered by

came too near the old sewer at present Real Estate Sales,
dolne service on Annette street, and broke' p-Murray, real estate agent, reports 
noms K that R. Bonney has purchased an 8-
thru It, allowing the sewage to flow un- r0ç>med house, 166 Lauder avenue, from 
interrupted Into the new excavation, J.- F. Case, for $5300, and Mrs. E. Bone 
which was last ntght standing about four has bought 146 Greenlaw avenue from, 
feet deep with the effluent. The two M. Payne for $1800. 
pumps are kept busy attempting to empty New Association,
the trench, and the stream to allowed to North Wychwood ratepayers are con
flow-down Québec avenue to the ravine sidering the formation of a ratepayers' 
bV the Humberside Collegiate. This con- association for their mutual benefit and 
dltion of affairs exists within a block protection. William Beaver of Wych- 
of the Annette street public school, where wood avenue to the promoter of the cr
ever 1000 children attend daily, and fully ganlzation, and will likely be the con- 
a, half of. whom, are - compelled to pass veiior of a committee of residents formed 
by the open sewer. A gang of men are Jto inaugurate the association, 
working to repair the break, and in the An overheated stovepipe was the cause 
meantime the effluent must flow past the of a fire which completely gutted the 
residences on Quebec avenue open to ths one-storey residence of Robert Dolby, No. 
air. The difficulty to Increased by the, geneca street at X o’clock this morn- 
presence of a spring, which also empties 
into the excavation, and upon which the 
steam, pump has been employed for 
a week.

- *• Prof. Coleman to Speak.
Prof. A B.- Coleman of the Univers

ity of Toronto will address the Literary 
Society of the Humberside Collegiate In
stitute at their monthly meeting in the 
school auditorium tonight. The subject 
of hlS'leoture is a favorite one with him, 
entitled "From Cape Town to Zambesi.”
Prof. Coleman Is a well-known geologist 
and geographer, and has traveled to al
most every part of the world,

MAcCormack Preceptory, L.O.L., 2142, 
held a business meeting, in St. James'
Hall last , night, and the 1 
Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., 
the .Sheppard block.

There have been a number jot com
plaints from Word Seven residents be
tween the car terminal at Keele street 
and the Ravina Rink about the annoyande 
caused by gangs of youths wrho believe 
their; one object In Ward Seven to to 
create a disturbance when going. to and 
from;the hockey, games which are held 
there nightly. Henceforth these

The congregation of the Church of St. 
Andrew, Todmorden, held a meeting last 
night to consider the advisability of sep
arating from the parish of St Barnabas, 
the priest in charge, Rev. F. E. Powell, 
;occupylng the chair. A resolution was 
carried unanimously that a petition for 
separation be presented to the Bishop of 
Toronto.
NThv early history of this mission, which 
has developed into a prosperous church, 
is another instance of how pluck and 
perseverance has been rewarded. The 
Utile frame tehurch of 8t. Andrew Is situ
ated at the corner of Pape avenue and 
Bee street, Todmorden, and early In 1306 
the rector of the parish at that time, 
the Rev. Frank Vtpond, saw the necessity 
for chUrch work being carried on among 
the rah way. workers wno were then camp
ing in the Don Valley, and services were 
held thruout the winder on Sunday after
noon. and several pleasant evenihgs spent 
with the cosmopolitan population of the 
camp. » .

!

Pianos under $250 - $10 cash and $6 per month 
Pianos over $250—$15 cash and $7 per month■i' &S I I

I

A Sample Bargain >the open street, and the sewage is allow-
s i

- Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano, cabinet ;. grand 
scale, with double repeating action,1 ivory and ebony keys,1 
etc. Case finished without carvingj—CHiis 
well, cared for, and is in perfect order.
Special

Special 
Discount 
For All 

Cash

I

$225ITATE
ROM

,

1
m
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Easy Fought Their Way.
From that ume until now the Utile 

Anglican community In Todmorden, de
spite difficulties which seemed Insur
mountable, have fought their way to the 
front and are now convinced that the 
church to quite capable of supporting it
self and at last nlgnt’e meeting took steps 
for the immediate separation of the 
church from the parish of Chester, -’ to 
which it has been attached.

The first difficulty was met with in 
May, 1906, when, with only $t0 In hand, 
the Rev. F. Vipond approached a gentle
man in the district and asked for a piece 
of land on which to , build hto little 
Church. To'his disappointment he learn
ed that the gentleman only held the land 
In trust. Some sound practical advice 
and a promise of "â little help" mitigated 
the rector’s disappointment. Finally a 
lot. 60 by 150, was obtained for $5 a foot, 
and a .ter a number of financial troubles, 
June 11, 1906, St. B&fnabas Day was set 
apart by the rector for the day of 
tton.

. , . Desk of Shingles.
At 6 a m. on June 11 with three bundles 

of shingles as a reading desk the rector 
and - a number of ; helpers held a short 
service on the spot where by nightfall 
it was proposed to have the house of God 
so far completed as to admit of a public 
service of thanksgiving and dedication.

Work was then commenced, and at 8 
a.m. breakfast was served by a number 
Of ladles. After breakfast the ranks of 
the enthusiastic workers were increased 
by a number of. parishioners, all of whom 
«tiove to emulate the work of the plon-

Lunch and tea were served by the 
ladles to a hundred weary But enthusias
tic • workeWt and at half past eight, as 
soon as the Inside scaffolding was remov- 
ed the altar, which - with the communion 
rails, had been used fifty years ago in 
the old Church of St. John, Norway, 
were placed in the sanctuary. A tempor- 
aiy prayer desk and lectern were then 
placed in position.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
li

11

Raymei 188 Ycmge Street - TorontoIng.. • -
vVhen the reels from Osslngton avenue 

and Wychwood arrived the entire build
ing was In flames.

The occupants, nine In number, had to 
flee In their night attire and seek e^ety 
in neighboring houses.

The damage 1s 1500 and the property 
was not Insured.

over-
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!OT :SCOTT ACT WILL 

BE WELL ENFORCED
URGES BONUS TO 

IRON INDUSTTY
ELECT WILLIAMS* 

AS GRAND MASTER ‘HORSE SHOW WILL 
SURPASS RECORDS

I•a.

iuthis price 
: is today— 
2 per foot
lintment— 
about our

a Î ilocal lodge of 
also meet in

erec- : l'Si(Continued From Page.,1.)Hanna Gives Aésurance That 11Woodstock Medical Man Sue- * 
ceeds Fred Dane as Orange 

Chief. '

H. C HOCKEN DEPUTY

Canadian capital tote. Because of the 
many world .sources today there was 
great competition to get the ore 
cheaply into the market,-and he would 

zurge the granting of a flfty-cent per 
ton .bonus to manufacturera -to" spur 
them on. If the rich ore region to the 
north qt Superior were opened up it 
would prove a profitable link between 
east and west He. argued that spe
cial aid was imperative and that whe
ther the Idea of bemusing -were ap
proved or not the fact that every In
dustry deserved- a start should be 
borne ip mind. Only when sure of 
government. assistance ' would the 
capitalist begin operations.

Would Bring Men In.
Another member from the north. D. 

M. Hogarth of Port Arthur, felt tbht 
the Opportunity now before the .prov
ince was one of great importance. The 
opening of iron mines in tpe Lake Su
perior region would bring 12,000 hew 
men at least for actual work In ' tlie 
ore and establish a municipality of 
60,000 population. There was not rea
son why Ontario should not forge to 
the front as an ore-producer If the 
proper support were given. In addi
tion, the water power resources 
would then be turned to the good ac
count of new settlers.

Hon. W. H. Hearst followed up this 
position by claiming that the possi
bilities of the Iron industry in Can
ada were almost beyond comprehen
sion. This of all lines had been the 
most backward, regardless of the fact 
that Ontario was one of the two pro
vinces In the Dominion which pro
fessed to have a source of this min
eral in marketable quantities. The 
amount manufactured did not ap
proach the amount which the mines 
warranted, and the proportion df 
home-dug ore was decreasing stead-

Armories Secured for Event- 
Prize List Will Be Out

in Week. \

C. T. A. Counties Will Be 
Looked After. I■

INSPECTOR JUSTIFIEDyoung
disturbers of the public peace will be 
heard at considerable -risk to themselves, 
•4 the police are bn the lookout for them 
and are prepared to make as many ar
rests : as 
on t

The dates for the Canadian National 
Horse Show will be held in the armo
ries on April 28 to May 2, permission 
to use the armories during that pe
riod bavin*' been secured yesterday 
from/ Ottawa. This will he the 20111 
anniversary of the show.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has been Invited to open 
this year’s show.

The directors declare that the com
ing show will be on an even larger 
scale than last year, when it was the 
largest and most successful to the his
tory. of the event.

For the first time some of the large 
harness and hunting horse exhibitors 
of the United States are to exhibit 
horses here.

Plans for a scheme of decoration on 
a more .elaborate scale than ever be
fore attempted are under way and a 
magnificent result Is"1 promised.

The prize list Is in the hands of the 
printers and will be issued next week.

1 His Action in Campaigning 
Against Abolition Bylaw 

in Best of Faith.

Grand Lodge Repeats Stand- 
on Bilingualism and 

Home “Rüle.1

es.
_ To Avoid Mistake*.

The people of Berlin and Waterloo,
It IS said, see other larger cities per
forming gigantic operations to rectify 
past mistakes, see them loading them
selves with debt to pay the price of 
these necessities, and have decided to _
forestall such waste as far as possible.( 1 ûe Ontario Government will enforce 
and to plan In order that their people the Scott Act to the limit of Its power, 
should have a well ordered and con- This was the substance of an announce- 
ventent city where health and wealth W xr ' ▼ „ , . ,may go hand. Ip hand! where the, ment by Hon. W. J. Hanna late In the 
children can be reared and. educated evening session of the legislature yes- 
in ’ environment which, ’built upon terday.
clean, Intelligent and useful lines, ... ». ___ , ■ _will insure good citizenship and make g ln*° effect the Scott
them permanent citizens of the local!- w*“ have. Time will determine

that.. I only say for the government, 
that in this matter, as In- all other 
matters, we have no toought of shirking 
our responsibility or of,, evading our 
duties or winking or blinking where 
we have power to prevent,” he de
clared.

1 T ne remarks of the provincial secre
tary occurred In hto explanation of the 
action of Inspector Snider, who had 
spoken freely in the counties of Wel
land, Huron and Peel on the eve of the 
Scott Act voting. Provincial License 
Umcer Eudo Saunders prepared a care
fully studied statement of the differ
ences between the local option measure 
and the Canada Temperance Act, with 
a contrast of the difficulties in enforc
ing each. During a -conversation in hto 
office, Inspector Snider bad taken a 
copy, and later it had been given to the 
press.

-,— are necessary to preserve quiet 
 ̂residential .streets ât late hours ofthe■

MORNINGSIDED STS. On Sunday, 22nd., the Rev. Mr. Hall of 
Momlngslde Presbyterian Church will 
preach hto last sermon to the congrega
tion if that churçh. He will be Inducted 
to^hle new charge at Stirling on the

At a meetlng' of the' Ladles’ Aid So
ciety, the president, Mrs. W. Smith, ex
pressed the regret of the congregation 
In losing Mrs. (Rev.) Hall, and Mrs. R. 
Davis presented her with a handsome 
quilt and a bouquet of carnations.

Advantage will be taken of. the Irish 
tea on the 17th to ask Rev. Mr. Hall's 
acceptance of a clock.

GUELPH, March 12.—The election of 
officers was proceeded with last night.
Dr. J. j. Williams of Woodstock suc
ceeds Fred Dane, Toronto, as grand 
master of the Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ontario West. His place as deputy 
grand master was filled by the election 
of Mayor H. C. Hocken, Toronto, former 
junior deputy. The other officers chosen I 
were : Associate deputy grand mastef, J.
I. Hartt, Orillia; grand chaplain, Rev. H.
D. Peacock, Paquette Station; grand, sec
retary, Wm. M. Fitzgerald. Toronto, . j 
grand treasurer, Jas. F. Harper, Hamil
ton.

"We regret that two languages should 
have been made permissible In tee 

Dominion,” said the report of the odm- 
mittee of the Orange Grand Lodge of 
Ontario West, which was presented by 
Thomas A. Duff, chairman, today. “The 
French branch of the Roman Church 
when urging Its people, to disobey the re
gulations of the Ontario educational de
partment, declared that if -the use of the 
French language in the public and separ
ate school be lost, their religion to Mat,
And your committee feels that no gov
ernment has the right to assist any 
church by permitting the use in tfito 
province or elsewhere of any language 
o.her than the official language <Jf the 
empire—the Anglo-Saxon tongue. YOur 
committee Is convinced that the English- 
speaking people of Ontario, and many of 
the French, will Insist upon the entire 
abolition of all regulations which permit 
any other language than that, of English 
as the means of instruction and com
munication in the schools of our pro-

• -d The First Service.
The Rev. Canon Farnoomb, the Rev.

the Rev J- B. Foth- 
jam, and t*16 rector assembled In

SHIS—- —6 - -m:
them, were some who had work

ed aU day and coatless and faces show- 
!"k. I" Perspiration and dust the heavy
tocVnhraî h,at b,e5n, theirs, they felt re
luctant to take their places in the choir

After the clergy assembled , in the 
chancel a hundred ahd fifty people wor
shipped for the first time In the little 
mission church of St. Andrew. In his 
address, the rector said that while there 
had been many helpers, it had been the 
earnest spiritual work of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew that under God had 
rendered the undertaking possible. With 
the bishop's consent he was going to 
call the church after St Andrew. The 
remainder of the clergy present, together 
with Colonel Sweny of St. Alban's 
Cathedral and Mr. Johnson of the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew, all had words 
of encouragement to offer.

First Sunday gchooi.
At the first Sunday school, which was 

held the first Sunday following the erec
tion Of the church, there were thirty-five 
pupils and five teachers present. At the 
present time the membership roll is wel» 
over two hundred.

From this time up to October only a 
morning service was held In the church 
on Sunday, these .being conducted alter
nately by Mr. Broonytàll and George 
Tyner, lay readers, and later Rev. G. F. 
B. Doherty, who bad been looking after 
the mission, left to assume his au ties as 
curate of St. Mark's, Parkdale.

Following this. G. St. G. Tyner, who 
was studying at Trinity College, was 
made student in chaige of the mission. 
This took place on May 5. 1907, and from 
that time until May 22, 1910, Mr Tyner 
remained in charge, and under his care 
ihe congregation grew • rapidly. on 
Thanksgiving Day, 1907, another bee 
was organized, and the parish hall built, 
a social being he,d in it the same night.

From May, 1910, to the end of January, 
1911, the church was without a student 
in charge, and many priests, deacons 
and lay readers conducted the services. 
These included the Rev. R. J. Biggs, Rev. 
G. A. Brunet, Rev. F. M. Lamb, and 
Messrs. A. E. Edkins, J. A. Edgecombe 
and A Ha ire Forster.

Curate Appointed.
On Feb. 1 the Rev. A. A. Bryant, rec

tor of St. Cyprian’s. Montreal, was ap
pointed curate of the parish of Chester 

j and priest in charge of St. Andrews, of
ficiating for the first time on Feb. 12.

Under Mr. Bryant's care the church 
has progressed so rapidly that the large 
majority of the parishioners are con
fident that the church should now be 
independent. The need of a larger church 
became apparent about a year after Mr. 
Bryant took up the curacy, and in the 
summer of 1912 a campaign was started 
to provide the funds necessary. Had it 
not been for the generous donation of 
$800 by Mr. Robert Davies it is doubtful 
whether the $1200 which was needed to 
carry on the work wou.d have been 
collected, as. only $400 was collected apart 
from this gentleman’s contribution.

The work was commenced early in 
December. 1912, and on Dec. 13 the bishop 
of Toronto blessed the new part of the 
church Many people, at that time, were 
sceptical as to whether the church of
ficials would be able to keep up the ex
pense of the larger church, but every
thing has turned out alright, and at the 
present time the church, which is kept 
up entirely by voluntary contributions, is 
without a cent of debt.

Many improvements.
On March 23 of last year an oak altar 

and pulpit was placed in the church and 
many other innovations have been made 
.ncluding the surpllcing of the choir. 
Ahich, under the leadership of J. Edge 
choirmaster, and Miss Jennie Parker, 
organisée is freely acknowledged to be 
one of t

i

Iat least $26 in caah.^1 
-dike’» Criticism*. v.$| 

[dike, the Liberal membir^ 
I, who followed, declared;!

never been in sympathy 
Lnadian immigration pol- 
|lieved In having ■ Intml- ' 
ined at the port of cm-,,. 

Li thus eliminate the un- ’ 
Les. At present, he point- 
[ people sacrificed a gr" 
r to come to Canada, a 
c here tvc.ro often rejec 
I. mental or moral r< 
resent system thus woS 
rdehip in many cases. In \ 
r asked that the mlatotpr 
[ously the question of ex- 
L the point of embark*"-

ty.
The association being formed of ac

tive citizens found the task a large 
one and committees were appointed 
to deal with the different phases of 
the work and worked In conjunction 
with the expert.

Suggestions of Expert.
Among the main features suggested 

by Mr. Leavitt is that a wide boule
vard encircling the city, should now 
be laid out, 300 feet wide, to form the 
connecting link between the proposed 
parks.

A union station is suggested for all 
the railways, close to the present G. 
T.R. passenger station.

Space has been provided for addi
tional colleges and universities, public 
and Separate schools.

The expert advises that a limit to 
ithe height of all buildings to impera
tive. The consequences from sky
scrapers must result badly- for the 
lives of the people. The congestion 
of traffic, lack of proper light, poor 
ventilation, are only a few of the evils 
that may beset cities.

BIRCH CLIFF ever

GRACE HOSPITAL TO
LOSE OLD EMPLOYE

I At a meeting of the citizens, held in 
St. Nicholas* Church, it waa stated that*

! tt\e longrdelayed fire brigade was 'an

collected.11 X*"» H£pUaÆ

Win nito" of baaptiÔi'„ yesterday made the recipient of three

-arid tén mën, who hâve signed for ser- testimonials in the form of two bags of 
Jice. The station will be at the old gold, and an amethyst neckjace,
*Tuce garage at stop 21, the most central occasion of her retirement from

A°i found; ,The Toronto Hunt The bag of gold given by the medical 
position goo1? 6UDnortliaV€ giV€n the pro' fi-iid surgical staff was presented by Dr. 

e a £upi>orl j. H. McConnell the gold,, on behalf
of the graduate nurses, by M 
mour, and the necklace by the pupil 
nurses at the hospital.

Miss Eglestoii, who leaves in a few 
flaye for her home at An caster, made 
a happy acknowledgment of the gifts. 
The presentations weie made in the 
nurses’ residence, and nurses and many 
friends of the hospital were in attend
ance.

on the 
service.

rs. C. Gil-
DEER PARK tly.

sum
i

Business Neglected.
The minister quoted numerous sta

tistics to show that the South Su
perior region under American control 
was bringing down the lakes, pheno
menally Increasing loads of Ore and 
that a study of the mineral conditions 
showed that the deposits on the Can
adian side were quite as promising. 
As a Canadian citizen he could not 
feel content to see the business so 
neglected.

The fact that provincial ores were 
of . an Inferior quality and that there 
was no direct access to furnaces or 
shipping points explained In part the 
slow progress of the Industry. He con
sidered. however, that if the nortlf 
country were well opened up, the east 
and west would be brought together, 
and on that basis he Urged the passing 
of the resolution.

One Dissenter.
The resolution met with the entire 

approval ofiWm. Proudfoot of the op
position. He would go as far as was 
thought necessary to see iron produc
tion put on a new basis and 
thought that the province should ten
der financial encouragement. It 
would not be fair to ask the federal 
government to back a proposition that 
would interest only one or two pro
vinces at most.

A somewhat contrary opinion,-how
ever, was advanced by Capt. Machin 
(Conservative) of Kenora, who claim
ed, that altbo standing behind the 
resolution in Its main points, he could 
not see the wisdom of asking the 
province to divert any revenue from 
the present departments. Such a pro
posal would Involve a bonus of some 
kind and should come from the fed
eral government, which would benefit 
In the end to the greatest extent. 
Even the north would suffer from a 
restriction along other lines.

Next Sunday will be the first anni
versary of the opening of Deer Park Pres
byterian Church, and the fifth annivers-
MvllthLi".d"ctiu!l of Rev. G. B. 
,‘s S*’,!' se-mon- will be preach-

rrs1^;. Kr,.cJa»e=- S^e

«omV'ttm ' falllst wbo has been for 
to&V cLrcht0> of Yo'-ee Street Me-
MntMth«X ædatac$U° 
Jtov rt ThaeMCentUra^e 4 îrStttelt
«"I? ThÇ »-'«• in

- memberSipCof°nn00O<,at,On f°r 1808

. •-
A Proper Purpose.

“Mr. Snider took it to be within hie 
duty—I- will not say within his duty- 
thinking that it would be serving a 
proper purpose to place it in the hands 
of the officers of the law In the differ- 

constttuencies," ' continued Mr. 
Hanna. “He did it in the' best of, faith 
and in the exercise of his Judgment, 
which is as nearly right as that of most 
men.”

He stated that he had the utmost 
confidence in the probity and honesty of 
Mr. Snider, and that all others who 
knew him as well v ruld have the same 
confidence. He had done It in the best 
of faiih, thinking it best that the state
ment should, be placed in the hands of 
men who were constantly being called 
upon to answer questions about the act.

lain a Oppose Offer to Ulster.
Referring to Ulster the report ease: 

"Tne proposed changes In the home rule 
bill do not ameliorate the unbearable 
conditions which are sought, to be Im
posed, but tend only to keep alive dis
trust, strife, and turmoil. We heartily 
concur In the expression of confidence 
cabled to Sir Edward Carson - id feel We 
should firmly declare our «y • thy with 
and willingness to support to -ue utmost 
of our power, both morally and flnan- 
cially, the stand of the loyal men of 
Ulster, and we Join with them In their 
pledge and covenant watchword, "We will u 
never have home rule.' “

Sustain Marriage Law*
The committee also urges the mainte

nance of the marriage laws, and the ob
taining of such a verdict "as will set at 
rest for all time the attempts of the 
py to interfere with the leglthnato 
rights of our people.”

The report, which was adopted unanl- - 
mously ts signed by Chairman Duff. $Uv 
R. A Spencer. Rev. W. L. L. Lawrence! 

waUter-and

„A,cablegram was sent to Sir Edward 
the^de^o keep Ireland withto Te^

Lodge. Colltngwood and North Bav Are

s°”l'stn^JVtotern °ntarl° Orangemen, which 
Ther. ^'aC® the New Royal Hotel. 
kT e 12° present “Admiral” Joseph
F. Thompson presiding. At the head of 
™„ub’e .-"were A W Wright, Judge 

Jred Dane. T. Whitesides, M E.A.:
Our Country” was proposed by Chair- 

man Thompson and responded to by A.
W. Wright. That .of "Our Associates" 
was handled by Lieut.-Col. Scott an* 
Fred Dane

.. yfr
■ iFORESEE TROUBLE 

IN UAB1UTÏ BILL
entCANADIAN HOME CIRCLES 

ADOPT LEVEL SCHEDULEuction of New 
inister Will Be Held 

Tonight. . * Before the -Close of the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Home Circles, In 
Hamilton, last night, the Supreme 
Circle unanimously passed a resolu
tion adopting the level premium rates 
prepared by Prof. MacKenzie of To
ronto University.

Heretofore the order has bêen on 
the assessment plan, levying as many 
assessments each month as were re
quired to meet claims. According to 
Prof. MacKenzie the new level rate 
places the order on a solvent basis 
from the viewpoint of an actuary.

m i
I

~v Ha! lam Satin 
? installed as minister 
"nitarian Church, • 
it at 8 o'clock. oevew ^ 

will speak and

with a Manufacturers Again Write to 
Legislature Against Work

men’s Compensation.

If:
NORTH TORONTO

There willrymen .
)gram has been PrePa 
•e lesson on “The U 
' will be read by K®*-

minister of

not be a general
« the Ratepayers’ .Association until tur
ner notice to given. The executive met 
. llleht and decided to postpone the 
•eneral meeting until they could obtain
S °7totriet rSnÏ5S ,the Pavements in 
let k e?’, tor "hn-h contracts were 
Passed tv,® town cou,“'-il- Bylaws were 

Ï permanent pavements on a number of streets previous to annexa- 
'STle3nd l,heV think the work should be 
;r tl™ r « matter will be taken 

lilc city council, and a report 
heeling submMted at the next general

meeting

I

High Rolling by Peoria 
At Buffalo Tourney

A 'second letter was sent from the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
to the members of the legislature yes
terday opposing the Workmen's Com
pensation Bill. It' is claimed that the 
treble-barreled form in which the 
commissioner’s bill is couched would 
introduce anomalies, difficulties, dis
criminations and: ieijustices entirely 
unnecessary and uncalled for.

The letter says that three kinds of 
new law are proposed for three dif
ferent kinds of employers. After the 
manufacturers,, builders, railway com
panies and other large corporations 
have been cared for in the bill, a third 
law governs the balance of the em
ployers, farmers, merchants profes
sional men and so forth, who, not 
having been effectively represented, 
are to be subjected to the most ex
pensive and unjust form of remedy 
by a removal of their defences and 

'of a drastic individual

formerly
hurch. WinnlpaS* 
be preached by Rev.

D.D., minister 
h" Church,. Caw* 
is well known
ubli-her- _______

fellowship^ w-nr 
tev. James W. Bed ley 
ngregational chuE,<j"’..» 
Rev. Fred. B. • Greui 
uist Church, Toronto, i 
e people will be uel .
I R. Griffin of the Caw
ah (Uni.artanVMontrt

even
!era,

both. -DRINK
VICTIMS

;
BUFFALO, March 12.—Clark's team of 

Peoria, Ill., took first place in the flve- 
t of the American Bowling 

Congress tournament tonight with a'score 
of 2871. Starting with 862 in their first 
game they followed with scores of 1002 
and 1007.

The Iroquois team of Rome, N.Y., took 
second place with a score of 2649, and the 
Bauers of Peoria third, with a total Of 
2611.

Chicago bowlers will compose tfie en
tire late squad' in the five-man events to
morrow night.

on

man even

Ij
CEDARVALE.

nrL,?USkx^0l'th has offered the newly 
rgaulzed Cedarvale Orange Lodge the

Bublto t0 meet ln; The ’ack of a
Scf ; .hah is a great inconvenience to 

tfeidents in the district, as it is de- 
K™p.ln« rapidly, and an undenomina- 

.,rneetinB Place is badly needed. 
JuZ, ‘hat a lodge room has been pro- 
Jn. 'r however, .an installation meeting 
-to be held in a few days.

CURE GUARANTEED 
IN 3 DAYSeicome "6t the 

will be tendered WJ 
brugh, chairman O*
istees. Any victim of the DRINK HABIT, no 

matter how enthralled, cam be cured at 
the GATLIN INSTITUTE in JUST 3 
DAYS. The GATLIN TREATMENT is 
POSITIVE, HARMLESS and EFFEC
TIVE, and a WRITTEN GUARANTEE to 
given each patient to cure in 3 DAYS or 
money is refunded.

Tills is the ORIGINAL 3 DAY CURE 
for the Liquor Habit, and we caut'pn in
tending patients to avoid all Imitations 
and investigate carefully. The Drug 
Habit also cured. Write, call or phone 
for booklet and full particulars. Physi
cian in constant attendance.

DR. F. S. BURKE.
Medical Superintendent.

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.
ilton HOTELS. 2

Eatons— 
Lowe ... .... 
Kavanagh ... 
Hadley ... ..
Phillips ______
Hales ... ...

I1 : 3 T’limposition 
liability. x-

The letter goes on to say that the 
commissioner has attempted to pro
vide administrative machinery for 
the conduct of a state insurane'e sys
tem by copying the provisions of the 
English act, which is based on the 
individual liability principle. It is 
ur-^-3 that the three new types of 
law .will necessitate definitions and thé 
establishment of dividing lines to 
mark oft their respective scope, and 
the interpretation of these would in
volve expensive litigation and tre
mendous practical difficulties to the 

best in the suburban districts, administering commission.

the .... 127 139 
... 178 153

161— 427 
163— 494 
191— 533 
173— 520 
180— 501

EL ROYAL ruNnymeoe.
■S18! fo?Uial) enthusiasts of Runhymede 
Wtolzed a new club last night in Cook's 2~,,-4 large nurdber of young men of 
gV1, Get are taking an active interest 

sport, and the success which has 
«led their efforts augurs well for 
irogress of the game in Runnymede. 
ien members' were enrolled.
Anew organization will hold a social" 
™Ance on the 2nd of April, for which 
t program i« being arranged, 

aj™* following officers were elected: 
B- president. W. E. llaclean. M.P.; 
PA _ vlce-pres'denL Controller T. L. 

president O. : vloe-
J. Hay; secretary! W. Haney; 
J. Copland.

M

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.
' J. Curry Co.—

Nelson •... .............
Jas. Curry...............
Stitt............... ..........
Ross Curry.............
Ryan ... ..................

174 168 ORR BROS.’ LEAGUE.t furnished vvith new 
'and thoroughly reaow
|le rooms in cm

Id up—American rial

... 176 171
......... 152 169 Orr Bros.— 

R. J. Orr ... 
Wm. Orr ... 
Connor ... . 
Arch. Orr .. 
Alex. Orr ...

I 3 T’l 
169 202— 544
113 160— 447
203 183— 545
140 135— 412
208 180— 560

1 3 TS 
. 170_ 134 146— 450
. 181 174 168— 633
. TS. 164 143— 472
. 150 170 213— 533
. 153 159 173— 4*4

2

Totals .................. 807 800 868—2475
Nat Cash Reg.—
Craig ...
Richards .
Pealer ...
McDougal 
RahaJley ... .

Totals .................. 810 950 782^-2542

1 . 3 T'l
.......... 170 199 167— 536
.. .. 173 200 155— 628
. ... 150 181 169— 490
... 159 182 151— 492
.... 168 188 150— 496Helps foi 

Afflic
Totals .................

R. G. ' McLean—
Parkee .........................
Anderson ...................
Wood ... ...................
Dodds ........................
Foster ... ...............

Totals ................. 868

Totals................. 829 SOI 842—3471
Riversides— 12 8 Tf

Palmer......................... 148 203 162— 618
Beaune........................ 147 168 160— 476
Wilson......................... 163 157 IT»— 49»
Smith........................... 140 179 181— 440
White...............

833 860—2528 
3 T’l 

126 176— 466
142 160— 472
148 189— 540
171 196— 631
169 173— 510

I\ 1
he The Gatlin Institutelicisl Limbs. Trusses^ 
rformity Appliances j 

Crutches, Etc. * ' j 
LTTHORS * COX 

Manufacturers J
;hurch st or set*

The World specialize* in To
ronto end Ontario news.

211 16642? JARVIS STREET, TORONTO. 
Phone North 4638. 766 894—2618 Totals ... 80* 171
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